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ABSTRACT 
We present two different fractionally spaced (FS) equalisers 
based on subband methods, with the aim of reducing the 
computational complexity and increasing the convergence 
rate of a standard fullband FS equaliser. This is achieved 
by operating in decimated subbands at a considerably lower 
update rate and by exploiting the prewhitening effect that 
a filter bank has on the considerable spectral dynamics of a 
signal received through a severely distorting channel. The 
two presented subband structures differ in their level of re- 
alising the feedforward and feedback part of the equaliser 
in the subband domain, with distinct impacts on the up- 
dating. Simulation results pinpoint the faster convergence 
at lower cost for the proposed subband equalisers. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Linear channel distortions caused by multipath propaga- 
tion and limited bandwidth lead to inter-symbol interfer- 
ence (ISI) at the receiver, which in many cases results in a 
high bit error rate in the detection. Therefore, many dif- 
ferent adaptive equalisation structures have been proposed 
in the past in order to compensate for these channel dis- 
tortions in the receiver. Most popular amongst the subset 
of linear or minimum-mean-square error (MMSE) equalis- 
ers are currently fractionally spaced (FS) architectures [l], 
whereby the equalisation filter operates at a rate higher 
than the symbol rate. 
A standard fractionally spaced equaliser is shown in 
Fig. 1. The structure operates the feedforward (FF) part of 
the equaliser at an oversampled rate, here twice the sym- 
bol rate. In the flow graph in Fig. 1, the FF part is im- 
plemented as a polyphase structure [2]  the two polyphase 
components running ao[n] and al[n] of the adaptive FF fil- 
ter at the lower symbol rate. The two filters uo[n] and al[n] 
are excited by the two polyphase components of the over- 
sampled channel output z[m]. The feedback (FB) part of 
the equaliser is symbol spaced. This is due to the equa- 
tion error formulation or the decision feedback mode of the 
equaliser. In the FB part, the adaptive filter b[n]  can be 
excited by either a training signal (switch position 1) - a 
copy of the transmitted symbol sequence u[n] delayed by A 
periods - or in decision feedback mode (switch position 2). 
All FF and FB parts ao[n], a l [n]  and b[n] are adaptive and 
updated by a suitable algorithm at the symbol rate based 
on an appropriate criterion of the equalisation error e[.]. 
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Figure 1: Fractionally spaced equaliser with a polyphase 
representation of the FF part. 
A fractionally spaced equaliser may suffer from consid- 
erable computational complexity due to the requirement for 
long filters if the channel exhibits severe distortions [3], and 
from slow convergence due to strong spectral dynamics at 
the input to the equaliser [ 4 ] .  These characteristics have 
previously triggered the application of subband techniques 
to FS equalisers [ 5 ] ,  based on the computational reduction, 
prewhitening, and parallelisation properties of the subband 
approach [6, 7, 81. In this contribution, we evaluate two 
different subband architectures for FS equalisers. This in- 
cludes a novel scheme for including the equaliser's feedback 
section into the subband domain, and the incorporation 
of decision directed subband equaliser structures to track 
channel alterations after initial equaliser training. 
This paper is organised as follows. In Sec. 2, we briefly 
describe the channel characteristics and motivate subband 
decompositions. Then, we introduce the proposed subband 
adaptive equaliser structures and discuss the complexity is- 
sue in Sec. 3. In Sec. 4, we present some simulation results 
to demonstrate the performance of the subband approach. 
2. CHANNEL CHARACTERISTICS AND 
SUBBAND DECOMPOSITIONS 
For the popularly applied least mean square (LMS) type al- 
gorithm in equalisation, the convergence speed is inversely 
proportional to the eigenvalue spread of its input signal [9]. 
In turn the eigenvalue spread of a signal can be approxi- 
mated by the ratio between the maximum and minimum 
value of its power spectral density (PSD). As an example 
for the spectral dynamics that can be encountered, we con- 
sider a severely dispersive channel given in Fig. 2 .  The 
selected channel with a delay spread of approximately 100 
symbol periods exhibits additional spectral zeros that re- 
duce the equaliser convergence performance, and also en- 
compasses the transmit and receive filters, that impose a 
low-pass characteristic on the PSD. 
nonalised angular frequency NR 
Figure 2: Channel spectral dynamics characteristic with 
transmit- and receive filter. 
A general decomposition into K frequency bands de- 
cimated by N (so-called “subbands”) is shown in Fig. 3. 
The filters in both analysis and synthesis bank are band- 
pass filters, which, together with the decimation process 
yield a prewhitening of the subband signals compared to 
the input. Further, computational savings arise due to an 
N times lower update rate and lower filter orders compared 
to fullband implementations. For adaptive filtering appli- 
cations, adaptive filterings can be operated in each band 
independently, which lends itself to a parallel implementa- 
tion. As a drawback, subband structures however introduce 
aliasing that limits the algorithm performance. Therefore, 
oversampled filter banks (OSFB) with and oversampling 
ratio KIN > 1 are preferred here [5, 61. An example of 
K = 16 subband channel is indicated by the band edges 
in Fig. 2, where the eigenvalue spread within each band is 
reduced. Therefore, the faster convergence of the algorithm 
is expected with subband decompositions. 
analysis filter bank synthesis filter bank 
Figure 3: K-channel filter bank decimated by N with anal- 
ysis filters H k ( z )  and synthesis filters Gk(z) .  
An additional benefit of the subband implementation is 
that an impulse response in the decimated domain can be 
modelled with less coefficients than required in the fullband 
case due to the increased sampling period, achieving similar 
modelling capabilities. In general, this decreases the nec- 
essary filter length by a factor of N, whereby a moderate 
overhead of prototype filter coefficients has to be taken into 
account as in the subband domain potentially fractional de- 
lays have to be modelled [7]. The length of subband filter 
coefficients is given by 
(1) 
LFullhand + Lp 
N LSuhhand = 
where L, denotes for the length of the prototype filter. 
3. SUBBAND ADAPTIVE EQUALISER 
STRUCTURES 
In this section, we introduce two different subband adaptive 
equaliser structures and discuss the complexity issues of 
the equalisers. For the subband implementation, we utilise 
OSFBs as described in reference [lo]. 
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3.1. Structure I 
For subband equaliser structure I, the FF part of the full- 
band equaliser in Fig. 1, is projected into subbands. The 
resulting architecture is shown in Fig. 4, whereby H and G 
denote analysis and synthesis filter bank blocks including 
decimation and expansion as given in Fig. 3. The system 
blocks A0 and A1 are diagonal polynomial matrices repre- 
senting independent filters within each of the K subbands. 
As the FB part has to be performed at symbol rate, the 
error is evaluated based on the FF outputs reconstructed 
by G ,  and is projected back into the subband domain to 
update the filters in A0 and AI. 
A drawback of the update procedure for the FF part is, 
that the error signal contains a transfer path. This transfer 
path can be approximated by a delay identical to Lp/N. 
This delay has been reported to result in degraded conver- 
gence speed [ll]. To overcome this problem, a modification 
of the structure I architecture will be introduced by inte- 
grating the FB part into subbands. 
d [ n ]  = u[n-A]- slicer 
Figure 4: Adaptive equaliser structure I with the FF part 
in subband. 
3.2. Structure I1 
A subband equaliser structure I1 is shown in Fig. 5, which 
has the aim to overcome slow convergence due to the error 
transfer path in structure I. The error signal is now formed 
in the subband domain and can be used to delaylessly up- 
date both the FF and FB parts. Similarly to structure I, 
B is of diagonal polynomial form holding the adaptive FB 
filters running independently within each subband. 
In structure I1 architecture, all adaptive filters are up- 
dated by the immediately formed subband errors at the 
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Figure 5: Adaptive equaliser structure I1 with both the FF 
and FB parts in subbands. 
same tame. This is expected to provide improved conver- 
gence characteristics over structure I. However, as the er- 
ror is calculated in the subband domain, this structure can 
only be used in training mode. The decision directed learn- 
ing mode - switch position 2 in the fullband structure in 
Fig. 1 and the subband structure I in Fig. 4 - requires a 
non-linearity that cannot be transferred into the subband 
domain. Therefore, if decision directed mode was to be 
performed, structure I would have to be selected. By ap- 
propriate subband projections, the FB filter b[n] in Fig. 4 
can be reconstructed from B in Fig. 5. 
3.3. Computational Complexity 
The complexity of a fullband equaliser implementation in 
terms of multiply-accumulates (MACs) when using an NLMS 
algorithm for updating is approximately given by 
Cfullband = 4 ' 2(LFF + LFB) = 8(LFF + LFB) (2) 
where the factor of 4 accounts for the required complex val- 
ued arithmetic. The feedforward and feedback filter lengths 
are represented by LFF and LFB, respectively. 
For our subband equaliser implementations, the com- 
plexity of the filter banks has to be considered. In a fast 
implementation, one analysis or synthesis filter bank oper- 
ation cost 
MACs per fullband sampling period [lo]. 
FF part in subband and 4 filter bank operations is 
Thus the complexity of subband structure I with the 
For subband structure 11, we require 
due to operating both FF and FB parts in subbands in the 
structure and executing 5 filter banks. 
4. SIMULATIONS A N D  RESULTS 
The channel characteristic in Fig. 2 has been used to test 
the fullband and subband equalisers introduced in Sec. 3. 
Quadrature amplitude modulation (QAM) signals are used 
in our simulation. A normalised least mean square (NLMS) 
algorithm is employed for adaptation of the fullband and 
subband structure I1 adaptive filters, while a delay-NLMS 
is used in subband structure I. The normalised step size 
of fi  = 0.4 is set for all equaliser structures. The delay 
A for the different systems is set such that the FF part 
targets almost only the pre-cursor, while the FB part of 
the equaliser eliminates the post-cursor. For the subband 
structures, the OSFBs split the fullband signal into K = 16 
channels decimated by N = 14, with L, = 448. 
The filter length of the subband equalisers is selected 
according on (1). The number of coefficients of the different 
structures - LFF refers to the filter in the FF part, and LFB 
to the FB part of the equaliser - is listed in Tab. 1. 
I Equaliser structure 11 LFF I LFB I 
I lillhand I1 500 I 100 I 
Structure I 11 70 I 100 
Structure I1 11 70 I 40 
Table 1: Number of coefficients in the FF and FB parts of 
the different simulated equaliser structures. 
The performance of the three - fullband, and subband 
structure I and I1 - equaliser systems is assessed in terms 
of achieved mean squared error (MSE) and bit error rate 
(BER), whereby both the learning characteristic as well as 
the steady state are of interest. 
4.1. Convergence Behaviour 
The MSE learning characteristic of the three systems is pre- 
sented in Fig. 6. The curves are averaged over an ensem- 
ble of 25 runs with a random 64-QAM input signal 4.1 
in the absence of channel noise. In terms of convergence 
rate, the subband structures exhibit a convergence speed 
that is approximately twice as fast as the fullband equaliser. 
Whereby subband structure I1 attains a faster initial MSE 
convergence performance over structure I. It is indicative 
that both subband structure I and I1 attain a considerably 
better steady-state error performance than the fullband sys- 
tem. 
4.2. Bit Error Rates 
We further examine the performance of the fullband equa- 
liser and subband structure I1 in terms of BER for various 
levels of QAM over the previous channel, which now is dis- 
turbed by noise at variable SNR. The noise is independent 
of the transmitted signal. An additive white Gaussian noise 
is coloured by the receive filter. The BER performance re- 
sults for 4-, 16-, 64-, and 256-QAM over variable SNR are 
shown in Fig. 7. The displayed BER values are taken for 
the steady-state case after adapting the equalisers for 5.1O5 
symbol periods. In general, the fullband equaliser is supe- 
rior particularly for lower modulation levels at low SNR. 
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Figure 6: 
(structure I and 11) equalisers for a noise free channel. 
MSE performance for fullband and subband 
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Figure 7: BER performance of fullband (FB) and subband 
(SB) structure I1 over variable channel SNR for various 
modulation levels. 
A clear advantage for the steady-state performance of the 
subband structure can be noted for higher QAM levels (64- 
QAM and 256-QAM) at higher SNR above 25 dB. 
4.3. Computational Cost Comparison 
The filter lengths of the proposed subband structures - se- 
lected according to (1) - are given in Tab. 1. These filter 
lengths have been set to achieve similar modelling capabil- 
ities of the fullband and different subband structures. The 
computational complexity of the equaliser structures - cal- 
culated according to (2), (4), and (5) - are displayed in the 
second column of Tab. 2. The third column in Tab. 2 rep- 
resents the computational cost comparison for the subband 
equalisers implementations compared to the fullband real- 
isation. Subband structure I and I1 only require 39% and 
29%, respectively, of the fullband equaliser’s computational 
complexity. 
I Eclualiser structure I1 MACS I % of Fullband I 
Fullband 1) 4800 I 100% 
Structure I 1 1  1882 I 39% 
Structure I1 1 1  1416 I 29% 
Table 2: Computational cost comparison for different 
equaliser structures. 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
This paper has introduced structures for subband adaptive 
equalisation and presented some simulation results. An im- 
portant indication from these results is that for severely 
distorting channels subband equalisers can attain a faster 
convergence rate and better steady-state error than their 
fullband counterpart with a gain in BER for high SNR 
when operating in higher level &AM modes. The subband 
equalisers were implemented at a reduced computational 
cost compared to the fullband system. 
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